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Itâ€™s time for bed, but that doesnâ€™t mean itâ€™s time for the same old boring bedtime story.

This one starts with a boy who discovers a duck in his fridge. Soon there are more ducks, and the

only thing they are interested in is having fun. So the boy gets some dogs to scare them away...but

things donâ€™t go quite the way he planned. More and more animals arrive, and soon thereâ€™s a

party. Will the boy ever be able to get to sleep? Filled with puns and loads of visual humor, the

silliness pours off each page of this rollicking story.
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Although totally corny, this book is VERY funny! It's time for bed and the the little boy asks his dad

why he always reads Mother Goose to him. His dad replies that it all started when he found a duck

in the fridge! As a child, his dad found a duck and a mess one night when he opened the fridge.

Upon returning with a towel he found three more ducks! It just got worse as the ducks appeared

everywhere, even in his bed! What does one of the ducks say when the boy wants to know who is

going to pay for all the food they want? "Just put it on my bill." (Get it?!)Calling

1-800-DUCK-B-GONE the boy was sent a kit to scare the ducks away. What was it? Sheep! Did it



work? No! This is how the story continues with more and more animals joining in. How does it end

and what does Mother Goose have to do with it? You'll have to read this great, well-illustrated story

to find out!Written in a cartoon fashion, some of the speech is in speech bubbles. Formatted so that

you read it in landscape mode there are two "pages" per Kindle page. Even though we only have a

Paperwhite it was very readable. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!

This has become my 5 year old son's current favorite book. It is the story of a boy who cannot go to

bed due to various farm animals arriving at his house and engaging in various activities (playing

cards, having a party, watching TV, etc). My son tends to have a short attention span but he will sit

through this book. The illustrations are lively with the animals engaging in zany and amusing antics.

My son and I laugh at the punny writing style. I would recommend this book to others

This is a cute story. I bought it to keep a friend's toddler entertained while we were shopping. She

tried on clothes in the store while the little one and I sat on a bench and read the story on my iPad.

Worked like a charm and the Mom had peace and quiet to pick out some outfits. The little boy loved

the duck pictures the most and really liked the fact that ducks eat cheese (his favorite food).

My first experience with a children's book in Kindle format, and nothing more clearly says "success",

than when my 2 year old niece brings the Kindle to me and says, "Duck in the Fridge?!" with a

hopeful expression on her little face!The story is creative, fun, and engaging. The illustrations are

cute and funny. Since "Duck in the Fridge", we've tried many more kids' books in Kindle format, but

this one remains her favorite!

My granddaughter loves this books and the others in this series. The rhymes n the story are

whimsical and sing-song sounding. She loves it. The illustrations are also really cute. She enjoys

them all.

Greatest book!!! Thank you!

OK

My daughter loves this book! She can recite the entire story word for word and never gets tired of

itWe brought it in to read to her class at school and everyone enjoyed it
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